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"Grand Skim" is a term chat originated with tlte 
card game fridge. When someone wins evc/y 
card in a single game, he scores a Grand Slant. 
I low did this term get t tan steered to golf? Well... 

THE MASTER'S TOURNAMENT 
In ]93Qr professional golfer 
Cobby |on4.% won four rnojor 
titles, and for the first time 
i-vs- r ihiS lic:l:i i rri plssl i men I 
was called a Croud Slam. To 
achieve- i In- Grand Slam, a 
gtalfer must, in one year, win 
the four largest professional 
tournaments I Ho Masters, 
(lie U .S. Openr the PGA Chum- 
giiaird iip, tmd I lie ftlitish 
Open. IlurccLsing comptl i - 
lion has made Lt nearly im¬ 
possible lo win oil lour nfl Ibi-SO 
Tournaments ]]i one year. 
Thercfdrti pluyors who win 
Use Individual lidos over a 

several year period arc,1 cttlh'tf 
'’Grand Slammcrs." Thfe$u 
include lack Nlcklaus,. Ben 
Uagcm, Gory (Moyer- and 
GeneSurcuoen. But only the 
truly great professional 
yoJIlts" have earned the 
Grand Slam title in one year. 
Many of golfs most 'dra- 
math, triumphant,. tragic 
and hamorous moments 
hove l„WH?n anted out on those 
lose I a us J air w u y s <4 n d 
greens. Now it's vour turn lo 
lee off! This challenging and 
exciting game has t>een 
made available to qoU fans 
everywhere in Golf Grand 
Siam. 
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TEST YOURSELF ON A 
REAL AGAIN SI 
THE NATURAL ELEMENTS 
in ifcm game, develop your theo¬ 
retical and practical knowledge 
of golf, whether you be an u I i- 
cionado or urruucur. The many 
technical aspects of shot mak¬ 
ing. such as compensating fur 
l-virul caruJiiiorLs.. pulling an slop¬ 
ing greens, dealing With bun- 
kers or roughs, and much more, 
arc presented for your practice. 
Von can even work an one par- 
iiculnr .shot over arid over until 
it reaches perfection. 

Golf Grand Slam has twit 
Lrcuningi modes to help 
ya u get f am i 3 i nr w U ] 11 he 
COUr£u. I hen, once you 
feel prepared,, yau can 
compete against the Goli 
Grand 51am Top 30 hr as 
in an actual tournament 
All nrw play era star! at 
even par, and yon have a 
chance to beat some of 
the greatest. 

So do a feiv warm ups and 
gel ready to improve yaur 

ytdf gume hMUiouC ever 

leaving liame! 



TH E BASICS 
Grib to four people cun partLeLpote hi Golf Cm Lid Skim. During 
ploy. pass the controller to each person wliexl It Is his or her turn 
to hit. 

CONTROLLER 
B BUTTON: 

Switch Side View Screen 
to Command Screen. 

- A BUTTON: 
Press A to choose the 
NtrikL.1 piiiril oea Ihe Ih'jI], 

select button? 

Kill used iri Golf Grand Slam J 

MAKS bUTTONi 
Hiss Start to begin play. 

CONTROL PAD 

ft 

||l 

Use this to snake vartaus selections,* such asciubr s-tante, direction 
of bull. and hitting strength.- The Control Pod oho manipulate 

Ihe CuiiorP which helps you determine 
distances by slmivimj hyvv many yards 
lie between Ihe ball and the Conor's 
position- Its- local ion also dictates direc¬ 
tion and carry of the- ball, 

LEFT hi;m 

mm 

CGMTtNUE 
You can quit playing jiL the end of a hole and resume play later 
fmin ihe ricsi hole In* ohtuining a password. Simply record the 
Pas&wqrd shown in the lower lest corner ot the Ranking Screen 
then appears after each hole. To resume play, elsdose Continue 
Instead ill New Garni' on the Skirl Screen. 

"\ 
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PLAYING THE GAME 
After the title s< reen upp&nrs. your professional cuddy will take a 
few nilriEiIc.s Lo dune a golfing tip .wilh you. when he's through, 
you will need to select (he mode in which you'd like to play. 

STARTING OUT 
When ihe Slurt Screen comes up. 
choose either New Game or C on 
linue. Y:mm Kuw Game you !l be 
able m select one of three modes. 
You can only select Cnnliniie if 
you rrcprcled a Ptmivordi during 
can iwlEcr game. Use the Gaul ml 
Pad to make your selection and 
then press A. 

L'se the Control Pad to-vekcttliG 
number ul players and press A. 
With multiple players, i hr- finl 
hall an the first hole is played in 
order of name registration. The 
second ball is. played first by the 
jie-rson farthest from the green, 
then the next closest, etc. At the 
seemut hide, begin using the 
Honor Rule: best score: tram Lhe 
previous 11|Tle hits Jlrsl. 

name registration 
Use l lie;* Control Pad to hlghlfighl u lot ter and push ft 1:n select it. 
Names call he up m H letters long. After entering Ihe name, choose 
"End11, then "Yes", [f you've made a m i.stake, simply choose “'NV' 
c?nd you'll be able to start over. 



THREE PLAYING MODES 
To jiiii alt Levels of golfers, iiii\ 
gcime provides three modes; 
two- for practice and one that 
will tesf yournerve. Itfyoucon 
sidcr yourself an out-vlanding 
golfer, select Tournament 
Mode to take on the Golf lartliid 

Slam Top 30 pros and up Lo 
three othej players. Ia Iwm 
the of the jjdi&ic, though, 
or to do sp-ol work on particu- 
luily tough hales. < house 
Inclining Mode I or 2. 

TOURNAMENT MODE 

Its the fourth lij111 final day 
of the most rugged itiuritti- 
nnent in the U-S. You're com 
iieting against 30 other pro- 
lessiojiaTgolfers, tind you're 
about to tee l?ff on the first 
huk\ Lveryunu ini Ihilly starts 
al even par. so you nave a 
fair chnii'Ce'tQ heat the best 

PI;iY'.Ts‘ MtiW'CJiLlS '.‘.ill siptitfar Iwrk’UL'II 
ihu holes. I li'-'v sHl-'.v ;iL 18 liudes wi.lkii'-- 

Yi>y vq djorrife nnercli. 

players on this course. You 
must play the holes in con¬ 
secutive order. At the end of 
§aclir the rankings will he 
d is plu y-ud along wi i. h a Pass¬ 
word. Your score card will 
ii!s.i> tippedrr showing your 
previous scores, pars and 
totals. 
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TRAINING MODE T 

11 may In1- u guod idea to practice in 
Training Made J before taking on the 
Tournament players, this mode will 
allow you In replay missed shots. It 
therefore provides a great opportunity 
to measure the pros and rojisuf vari¬ 
ous clubs, stances, and hitting tech¬ 
niques. You'll also hove to contend 
Wit 11 varying wirLtls. Ton l:ij ris licgm 

play on any hole, selecting 
your own order, bemuse of 
this feature, you will nut be 
offered a Password that al¬ 
lows you to uses t ‘onlhme Lu h -r. 

TRAINING MODE 2 

Training Mode 2 is excellent 
for beginners. Again, you pun 
slcarl on ony hole and play in 
whatever dander you prefer. Tou 
con still practice a variety at' 
playing techniques-with two 
major benefits. One. there's 
no wind. Two, when you bit a 
bdll, the strike pain I will ol 
ways ho in the center. This 
remits in a square shot and 
the hall dies SirnjabL- 



CLUB SELECTION 

I he game pro v i c Le-i you with font' combinations of 14 club* each,, 
In total, there at e 17 golf data: S wands arid 12 nans, SI you'ru ® 
distance hitler, pick Ilie cambjnulkm wilh the moil waocbv, For 
gruciu* r «;arri ir^r.-y, chouse Eigroufp with more irons. Use die ConsL'O] 
Dad to make a se lection, then pres*! A. JlisI os in an officio I lou*™*- 
nii'nL‘ryou -Cmil Cheniijc ei[ijipirtL'HL im\;oyeu'vumtldeVOUrchoice. 

JLU -W W BUI 31 4X EI 

el tl si 91 PH SU FT 

H !W - U 21 31 41 31 
SI 7X ex 01 PH SH FT 

— 

■ W : IU li 21 □! 41 Si 
SX "?X 01 91 FU SW PT 

III 2H 3W 4H 3W 4i 91 

SI 71 6i 31 FU SU FI 

THE DRIVER 

* 

ftRRV 

1W zbovaodb 

fmpv 
IW asavflRQe 

FRF 
J.U saavARDfi 

The Driver* or I Wood, is the 
mast commonly u.tod wood 
club bccauie of Eli powerund 
flexibility. hi this gumer it is- 
the only club wIkiSl1 ''carry' 

(distance the ball travel si cats 
lie adjusted, in other wimls., 
you can determine how far 
Use club vvilJ send the ball. 
E lilting a Long distance, us on 
the pro level- pan be effective: 
b ul Ihtijx* ffte many instance** 
when a shorter carry will keep 
you mul oi buriKcrs ond woler ji4j/cards. Accuracy Is often prefer¬ 
able to power. especially on this complicated course, After you’ve 
selr-H"1 lieL a carry, you canned, ujideislatsciahLy,. change it later in 
the game. 

^^-gflRRV 
IW iSOtafiann 

PLAYING THE COURSE 
The fad ok Ihtii will influence your game are displayed on the 
Kflirwuy Screen. You']] plan vaurslml its the Comma ml Screen 

F APR WAY SCREEN 

CURSOR 

flAG 

ANGLE 
DEGREE 
SLOPE 

VIEW YARDS TO TARGET 

WIND 

COMMAND SCREEN 

Pressing li willswitch (.he lower screen from a shiv view of the 
I airway to the Command Screen oml Lwj.ck, To set up your shot, 
position the Cursor in the dinxlion you d like the hall U> l ravel , 
rbe morn clistarifcc between hali and Cursor*, the longer the carry. 
However, the ball may not Imwl as far as the Cursor. Once I be 
Cursor is pltrittd* pmh B to bring up the Command Screen. Now 
you'll decide your hitting strategy. 

LUB 

■■ \ 
I 1 

■■■ 

SHOT 

2 } 

TEE 

t 

SQUARE 
■1 1 

( * ) 
■■ . 

f 1 
b 

ntr-:ill(jil<-v|ilj(!.iHorn<if howeii iikcundi «nr i h 
l"IvNvaiidiyivs rnlJuw on Hhu ncHi pd£r£, 



SHOT SELECTION 
Thu Cummctad Screen: pre-sets each window to provide you with ci 
fa ir shot, To use these saltings. press A before making changes. Or 
select your ftwn dull, SLanotr -shot, Leu height, and grip, To move 
In.im one window to the next, press the Control Pod left or rigid- 

WOODS 

As stilted earLier, I In- 1 Wood, or 13 river, 

is llit most commonly used wood. The 
others are grouped under the name T'ciir 
Wi\y Wi h ids. I I ii%yr |:1 li hs J i i I I In- his 11 hi r- 

thest, but they ore the most difficult to 
use. allowing lithe margin for etrai. With 
l.hu wuods, i tripod position on the bull 
lias to be exactly right far a good shat. 

IRONS 

The 1 i.i n rj Irons ore numburs 1-3 and tire 
similar to woods In power. Numbers 4-6 
Om 1}1e Medium IroeaSr which llii> (imu- 
tenr golfer will probably find the most 
conrfnrtohle. Ihe mid irons are used to 
hit the ball cipiecisedistanccforcarejfiLL, 
accurate shots. The shart irons-7., ft. 9. 
Pitching Wedge, and 5uncf Wudge-uru 
those used for approach shots onto the 
gwetyv 

PUTTER 

The Putter is. of course, the club that 
will make or break your chances for a 
pur. U:yiriy llie PLILter nxpj in.1.* <jri 

entirely different attitude-power takes 
a hack seat to skill and technique. Use 
this tighl, but mighty club with 

STANC E 
To choose your stance, press the Control Pad up ar down* Push the 
Control Pod right to move to the ball., then press up nr down. 

SHOT 
E [ere you have a choice of five shots, orshoot lug styles. Learn them 
nil well, because-on this you'll linci that you need lu use 
each and every one! 

PIOJCJT’ A short shot that will ran. 

JlI-HJ.3 [Elks Is only a bun km shot, hilling tltu -m-lilcI rulher 

them the ball. 

I*QW1F; 

TIP: 

NQUMjSX: 

Tu make an effective approach, use: till* shot with 
a Sho-lt ijcwu 

A D -■ • • • j 0 ■ , « - 

Sends the ball high with lots of run. Good for a 
drive]' shot. 
A staaidard shot-travels straight wilh medium 
curry. 



TEE UP / THE LIE 
In the Tee Up ivhttdoiv, you can select the 
height rtf'your l ee by pressing thet.mitm] 
Vad up wr down. Different dubs wnrk bel¬ 
ter with different tee heights. Far maxi¬ 
mum distance with I he Driver, tee the ball 
up, Alter the first shot of each liukv IhcTcc 
l"p option window will hr, ruplticed with a 
window showing you the lie of the hall. 
This will help you detearmtno which club 
and shot would work best. 

GRIP 
Van must select one ofthreegrifis, and each grip ran be held short 
nr long on i hr club. Holding the club short will prnvidi- you with 
more contra]; gripping long is rtu>m powerful, While pulling, the 
GiJji window is i%pLrtftNl with ci view of the slope on which the boll 

Straigh t Grip 

This results in a 
swing Hint is pnr- 
ullel "to the target: 
therefore the ball 
CdrricS si might 
along you]' In- 
tendoil path. 

Strong Rrl|» 

Holding ibi; club 
with a strong grip 
"doses' the riuhl i Li l1 

at the i impact point, 
causing the ball to 
hook in I he tuft. 

Weak Grip 

When you hold 
the club with a 
weak grip, the 
dub race will be 
"open" at impact, 
slid rig l lie hij IL 
to your right. 

PUTTING SCREEN 
As you opp roach the green. It will become Larger, eventually 
lilting the screen. I his ls to help you measure the slope of the 
ground and dmance to the cup. 

THE putt 

iilKC on (he green, use the Cur¬ 
sor to determine the di reel Ion 
and speod nflhehall. The farther 
the Cursor is tram the bull, I lie 
harder your lilt, be aware that 
the half is affected by the queen's 
slope, PtKLtkm the Cursor on the 
apposite side oi the Hag and at 
the right or left to compensate 
for slope. 

THE SLOPE 

Many of the greens have steep 
slopes on cl severe dips. An arrow 
on the screen .shows c h r direction 
of tin? slope with a numerfea] 
rcudout of its degm-e. O b v iously. 
the greater f he any Je, the more Lt 
will influence your hall. Fake 
this into account when you set 
the Cursor. 

PUTTING ONTO TOE GREEN 

If you are using a putter for your 
appro a c i 3 shot, the Cursor's posi¬ 
tion an the green will dictate 
where the ball first lands. Ifll 1 

from there the boll inny run, so 
be sure to allow fur this. 



STRIKING THE BALL 

When Ibe Heady Screen ap¬ 
pears. press the A butt cm. ft 
dot will travel oyer the tcitffcof 
thu bull from top to bottom, 
Press A aguirt to skip this dot 
and the ba]] will bo hil on 
that spot. U' yiiu don't select a 
strike point after the dot 
mayes down twice, the game 
chooses one (and Lt's rarely 
what you. wanted!)« 

c 

At STRAIGHT 
7h“ lHU'-iifiLiv SttLOt rJL-O&Jn-hn 
rlvLiwd :LLi■ “fit,lua. In. Train¬ 
ing Ktedo 8. vrm rdvruy:; 

Ek TOPSPIN 
WLtli Tops pin; ihe baL! Jieib n 
!:JLQJI.TaJTy '".Ll WlU rm. A 

Long way. 

C: FLIC 
Irl-!n- 1- jy !!:lc:L zj Iilgp. and 
fairly ahor- whh iftl.lu fairi. 

Sfe SWtCE 
Tlid suae pull9 strongly to 
the right. 

Ej HOOK 
A Eoz>k Shut ■in.mi:-. ; wide 'to 
the l*:t of -arftat, 

Frofes&iuniTl Gaddy's 

Advice 

The first hole appears deceptively 
simple, bat it hides subtle traps. A 
targe cross bunker lies to Uw right of 
the fairway piisl where your first ball! 
is likely to drop. Fortunately, the 
fairway is wide enough for you to 
maneuver u roan d this hazard. 
Target the leftside of the b Milker for 
your first shot. Use a Long iron on the 
seamri. unci try to drop onto thu 
green. Keep hi mind that the green 
lias a seven degree slope. 



A U v i a> 

[ he Far .ri 4in I his halt: is a cpiiel 
warning to power-hitters who try for 
Jo]! Lj shots. A cross bunker ot 290 
yunl.s prohibits bold swinging, Try 
for medium range and accuracy 
Ins toad. Go over flfie hunker with 
your second shot and attempt the 
green on your third. If you want to 
Lry a straight shut toward the green 
from the tee,, you may find yourself 
SiHapchi eicj Tot the bid! in a bircl'sn&St, 
Those trees are taller than they 
appear. 

['rofessio-nnl Caddy's 
Advice 

V'.vr.n more than the 2nd hole, this 
one will lest your nerves. You'll have 
1o contend with a water hazard and 
bunker* that hum the urea where 
your second shot will land. Line up 
the $ho| with spgdal carewh^fri the 
wind Ls sweeping from left to right. 
The green lias two levels, with a 
strongsUipe running down toward 
you. When you make your approach 
shot, try tn land il cm lb*' upper level- 
downhill putls are a little easier to 
control. 



Professional Caddy's 
Advice 

I hts short hole is far from sweet, us Ll 
siirrownds the green with trees unci 
bunkers. Voni1 first shot off the tee 
Lin u I rt Icmtl you right by the flag or up 
to your knees let stand. If you have lo 
moke on opprocu.ii shot, try to keep 
the ball from ] mining. Atm .short 
and shoot high. 

Professional Caddy's 
Advice 

This fairway doglegs to the Left, 
curving gracefully within l!he arc of 
on extremely dangerous water 
hatfiini- Try a hook shot tiere to tallow 
the fhirwuy and stay far away from 
the beach. It's- nut a goad idea to try 
to cut llie corner because the trees 
are waiting right there with open 
firms. Hie green on this hole lias 
three levels,, toeing highest at the 
center. Jtsteps yraclutiLly down to the 
right, SO atiii to the Left. 



Professional Caddy's 
Advice 

Mika hazards could not possibly have 
been cminmed onto this dny fairway, 
On the.1 short trip (rum tec- off to 
green, you'll have to negotiate treesr 
florid, ejm\ water. Hit theball high to 
sour over these obstacles "and 
minim Ize run. The green 4U)jpes mvuy 
1 rum you. so aim to I n rut i ri front and 
to the right of the flag- Needless Lo 
soyr accuracy is 1 he key ward here on 
the 6th hole. 

Professional Caddy's 
Advice 

W ithin the righi. btn 11 c>t" I his dog leg , 
is u slope so sleep it borders on being 
a cliffr Try to slice off the lee-jrou 
don't want your bull to oven wv dial 
perilous drop. If you can drive around 
260 yards, t he boil will Jo nil dm a 
gradation and will turn a good 
distant^. Thu green ims two levels. 
with a four-degree slope. Aim in front 
of Lhii Hag to set yourself up for a 
clean putt. 

r
 ^

 



Profess Eon a I Caddy's 
Advice 

On this Long boh:, your first shat is 
crucial, Oclw^feh the tee and the 
fairway is a tall, h angry wood, You'Ll 

■dish have i.p contend with a bunker 
lying between 200-27(1' ycardSr Try for 
distance nn your loo shot. A hook 
would bo best to keep you oul of the 
wand nop. Hie second half of the 
kiErivtiy slopes up, so you IL he 
standing wit]] your l<*li lb ml above 
the right. For an uphill lie Like this, 
hold. UlC club short, OS.\uriling a 
square 'stance. 

PraftbSioriyl Caddy's 
AiH' ice 

This hwle Imj'. u Ml [Einjictj with iwn 
1 rees lurking in the outside tumor. 
Thu- ideal way to play it would be to 
hook toward the LefL of the fairway. 
If., however, you can'tget distance. or 
there's a strong kctulwiricl blowing, 
keep your shots short and accurate. 
Thu end of Iho fairway is rough, and 
another,. Larger tree ills right in tho 
middle. Also beware of the long water 
hazard. 



Profess 3 onj I t'addv’s 
r 

Advice 
A Jong WfltH' hazard fMinjIliils the 
fabwny liut shouldn't be much more 
i hiJFi ii Unreal. From the tee, try a 
Down shot with u lot < > I inrr;i;, On the 
second shot, try for cl long carry, 
Because of the bunker ctnssiriy the 
railway. par t is, understandably,, 
very hard to achieve. The gree n if, ns 
tough a* the approach. having three 
levels, The high ground is at center. 

Professional Caddy's 

Advice 

As frequently happens on golf 
CO U rs US, ca [?JILHJ rii n £.: us cm n b<- 

deceiving- This straight fairway has 
i i pnci ly steep slope, I hat means ynui 
tec shot will determine Hbwyuu Jinish 
the hole. Oil your approach shot, 
stay Jo r a wo y I n i rn 1 he I i 11J c pi mil left 
of the green, And don t-over-shoot, or 
yi i u'l I bogey in 1 he hunkers, l he green 
slopes uwciy from you at a seven - 
degree angle and lias two levels. 1 ry 
to In rad a bore the Una, 
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Professional Caddy'h 

Advice 
The shortest hole of the course, 012 
will iertCHLSly t<JSt your ajrn, your 
nerves, and your po lienee, SI ay with 
the medium to .short irons and ]i i I 
high, The rough surround in,g the 
1] 1 cejl slopes down, while the greets 
i 1 sell runs in an eight-degree cincjle 
from left to light. Aim your approach 
shot oVkivo the flag. 

Fru ftL£*i 0 n i L C '.a dd y1 S 

Advtee 

1 he iJifamous, devastating 13th 
Hole has sWifl-Uowed more Ilian a 
few professional gaJlors.l he creek 
parallelling the fairway is home 
to doicns. aJ lo&L balls, You could 
try toreach the green in two.shots, 
but pur (Chances of ink-hitting 
are pretty high. Thuisecond shot is 
v a n o hie- try for the green or just 
beside it, When you're readyr aim 
to land in front of the flag. 



Professional Caddy's 
Advice 

If you tty to shnri-c Lii this hole, Tvnlch 
l>u t ft it i Jn; trues. Elowever, □ i eel i n l\ H> 
t Ku rEyh1 of ih& \ u i rvVixy i i kt> prc\Mmts 
danger* hecou^ it slopes dowi\ 
iiwuirct the rough. Try to *Uay in the 
colter of the green, about midway 
down ilir,! Juiirwuy. Front Hieae, a hnok 
Shot vv L L 3 carry you within l ■ r j s y reach 
of tin: gw n, Simu no obstacles block 
yiiur path. lEte apprcioc 11 sin 11,should 
he pretty simple, 

Professional Caddy 
Advice 

r*5 

the shortest dislnrice eu rliegwTi Ls. 
of course, a straight shot. 
lJnl^rt uriijtely, you have to break 
□round the truer On yOur Lee abut. 
aim just to the left of this hazard. The 
liltli; pi i ml. perched right ilL t he mil 

of Lire fairway is a lovely nuisance, 
Dim t try In clear Lt an your second 
shot. Ge-L dose and make- ynur 
approach from there. 



IVofessional Caddy’s 
•ice 

By Hie rime the yret'nskjL'epers got to 
l hi1-161 h hole, they were pretty sick of 
mowing, So Hiey qonvfried the 
fedsway to wcati-r-cil least that's what 
uppwtts to have happened on this 
unique hole. hut don't he too 
intimidated hy the pond Try for a 
one-on,, and lie very ccarHiil. not to 
ovei's.hi H il I He green., II' you wind up 
in the rough, yoa'll find yonrsell 
facing a very cti t ric Li 11. approach diet. 
The green slopes 7 degrees left to 
right. 

Mrofessidnajl Caddy's 
Advke 

A Little valley crosses the end of the 
ta Irwav. You uhso I u tel y do nnl wan L 
to sec your ball land there! Use a 
hook from the aiming for Hie 
r igli I si do of the fti irway. The gree ii is 
surrounded by bunkers, and it stapes 
(award you. Try to loud the IwjH uphill 
fro At the flag. 



Pmf cssi ana I Cad <J y'$ 
Advice 

On I his line j I holi!, you <jl;I Lei make 

the decisions, You could ciiim straight 
far the green <md short-col rlie earner- 
if you Can slity out of Ihe lnib. Oryim 
could try o s-iLee shtrt and swing 
urmmd ic. I lie green Inj.\ two levels. 
with o grddnciJ slope. You’ll find the 
putting rosier if you con pl ace your 
approLn_h shot m Front of the flag. [I 
you sli not over the green, you'll kind 
your^eil'in n nusiy lid k- rocicjli. 
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